Get the ABCs and Get Ready Now!

**A** ASSESS how ICD-10 will affect your practice
So that you can make a plan

Do you need:
- Access to ICD-10 codes?
- Clinical documentation training?
- Clearinghouse services?
- Coding training?
- New forms?
- Systems upgrades?

**B** BE SURE your systems are ready
Test your systems and processes

Can you generate an ICD-10 claim?
Can you submit an ICD-10 claim?

Hint: Check out the ICD-10 Testing Infographic

**C** CONTACT your vendors
Talk to software vendors, clearinghouses, billing services

Ask about testing and training opportunities
Confirm vendors and services are ICD-10-ready

Get More Info Visit the CMS website at cms.gov/ICD10 for a Quick Start Resource List and more